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Meet the Buyer event 
08 May 2020 

Rathaus Düsseldorf, Marktpl. 2, 40213 Düsseldorf (Germany) 

 

 
 

The Jokey Group has stood for outstanding expertise in plastic injection moulding for 

50 years. We are one of the leading manufacturers in plastic packaging worldwide. 

 

We are looking for sustainable materials (e.g. ISCC certified) from renewable resources 

for thin-wall injection moulding. In detail we need solutions for food contact packaging 

focusing on biodegradability and/or recyclability as well as climate neutral or even 

climate positive applications. 

 
 

Meet the Buyer events offer interesting opportunities for your company to get in touch with the 

leading enterprises in a variety of business sectors. The event is invite only and will give you the chance 

to have an individual one-to-one meeting with key decision makers. Join the event, establish valuable 

collaborations, pitch your products and services, and discuss business partnerships that can fast-forward 

your company’s growth. 
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Buyer profile 
 

What is their business? 

The Jokey Group has stood for outstanding expertise in plastic injection moulding for 50 years. We 

are one of the leading manufacturers in plastic packaging worldwide. We have 15 production plants in 

12 countries and supply customers in 80 different countries. In 2019, our 2,000 Jokey employees 

generated a turnover of around €496 million. 

 

Through innovation, the latest technology and sustainability – for half a century Jokey has been setting 

the standards in its industry. Our fast-growing company development and professional training have 

already won multiple awards. 

 

The Jokey Group is located in Wipperfürth, Germany. Shareholders of the holding company are 

members of the Kemmerich family who manage the company in the second and third generation. 

The Jokey packaging product catalogue offers a variety of sizes, shapes and accessory options which 

are second to none on the market. Whether for food or non-food, customers always find the right 

packaging for filling material here. 

 

Most Jokey series include a large range of volumes. Products for single-person households are just as 

efficiently packed as bulk consumer portions. The product family is always uniform at Jokey. 

Jokey packagings are made of high-quality, 100% recyclable polypropylene or polyethylene. They also 

process biopolymers and packaging materials made from recyclates, the use of the latter only being 

permitted for non-food. 

 

 

What are they looking for? 

We are looking for sustainable materials (e.g. ISCC certified) from renewable resources for thin-wall 

injection moulding. In detail we need solutions for food contact packaging focusing on : 

• biodegradability and/or recyclability 

• climate neutral or even climate positive applications 

 

Furthermore, we are interested in sustainable materials (e.g. ISCC certified) from renewable resources 

that are based on wood, mushrooms or lichen for technical applications or packaging. 

 

This challenge is a part of the Sustainable Packaging event organized by NRW.International, 

NRW.Europa, Kompetenznetwerk Umwelwirschaft NRW and kunststoffland.NRW. Please find a link to 

the official challenge here. 

 

How can you apply? 

 

If you are interested in this opportunity, please contact Giuliana Unger by sending an email to 

g.unger@cleantechdelta.nl and briefly indicate the interest of your company in the Buyer’s case. You 

can also contact your regional SCALE-UP partner. 

https://www.jokey.com/en/
https://sustainable-packaging2020.b2match.io/page-4551
mailto:g.unger@cleantechdelta.nl
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SCALE-UP PARTNERS  
This Meet the Buyer event is an exclusive invitation for companies associated with the partner 
organisations in the North Sea region. Cleantech member organisations have joined forces in the 
Interreg SCALE-UP project to enable cross-border business contacts between SMEs with green solutions 
and established large companies. The overall aim is to facilitate for innovative cleantech companies to 
scale up your start-up. Consultants at the member organisations help participants prepare the meetings 
and support them through the business process.  
 
CONTACT 

BELGIUM 
Cleantech Flanders 
Frans Snijkers 

frans.snijkers@cleantechflanders.com 
Tel +32 473 34 12 16 

DENMARK 
CLEAN 
Maria Skotte 

mas@cleancluster.dk 
Tel +45 6142 4400 

NETHERLANDS 
Clean Tech Delta 
Giuliana Unger 

g.unger@cleantechdelta.nl 
Tel +31 108 20 88 29 

SWEDEN 
RISE Research Institute & Cleantech Inn Sweden 

Richard Englund 
richard.englund@ri.se 
Tel +46 703 791 645 

UNITED KINGDOM 
Cambridge Cleantech 
Sam Goodall 

sam.goodall@cambridgecleantech.org.uk 
Tel +44 7782271066 

GERMANY 
EE.SH 
Martina Christiansen 

m.christiansen@ee-sh.de 
Tel +49 4841 6685 27 

SCALE-UP COORDINATION 
City of Rotterdam 

Wouter van Rooijen 
w.vanrooijen@rotterdam.nl 
Tel +31 6 15 25 1699 

 

 

 
 

    

  
   


